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Used cars are reliable vehicle options for they have proven that they can withstand the test of time.
They also offer better practicality when compared with brand new cars, which drastically depreciate
after a year or so. If you want to buy a used car, here are some facts that can help you make the
right decision.

Most dealerships carry quality used cars of different brands, body types, models and price. There
are also car dealerships that specifically carry brands that are directly supplied by manufacturers.

Say you are looking for a car, specifically an SUV, which is a multi-functional vehicle that can take
the beating of an off road track and is adaptable to peopleâ€™s different needs. Car dealerships have
these SUVs from different brands with different trims. Most secondhand SUVs have price tags that
range from $15,000 to $20,000.

A good example is Chevroletâ€™s Equinox, which has a retail price ranging from $24,000 to $30,000. Its
2008 model is more affordable as it is offered at around $16,000 only. It has entertainment features
that include an AM/FM radio data system and an MP3 player. Other features of Equinox include
heated front seats, auto dimming rearview mirrors, tilt steering wheel, illuminated entry and power
windows and mirrors.

The Equinox, offered by dealerships of used cars Toronto Ontario has, is powered by a V-6 3.6L
engine. Its fuel tank capacity of 63L has an average fuel economy of 10.65L for both city and
highway driving. It is also outfitted with a six-speed automatic transmission, Anti-lock Breaking
System (ABS), tachometer and occupant sensing airbags.

Another good vehicle option is Chryslerâ€™s Pacifica, available at a retail price of $25,000 to $36,000.
Its 2008 model is offered at almost half the price $17,000 at reputable used cars Toronto Ontario
dealerships. The Pacifica features an entertainment system that consists of a CD player, MP3
decoder, and an AM/FM radio; these can be operated through mounted audio controls in the
steering wheel. This vehicle is also outfitted with bucket style front seats and a power driver seat,
power windows, remote keyless entry, and an automatic temperature control system.

The Pacifica draws power from a 4.0L engine with a V-6 cylinder configuration. It is equipped with a
multi-speed automatic transmission, ABS brakes, security systems and an ignition disable feature.
These practical vehicle options are just some of used cars Toronto Ontario dealerships offer. For
more information on these cars, visit usnews.rankingsandreviews.com/cars-trucks/Chrysler_Pacifica
or chevrolet.com/equinox-crossover-suv/features-
specs/?styleIds=331214^331215^331216^331217&tab=tabHighlights.
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For more details, search a used cars Toronto Ontario in Google.
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